Learned optimism is the idea in positive psychology that a talent for joy, like any other, can be cultivated. It is contrasted with learned helplessness. Learningoptimism is done by consciously challenging any negative self talk.

Learned Optimism: How to Change Your Mind and Your Life

Daily Rituals: How Artists Work



QUESTIONS: 

Sherry: 

Questions #1 is about using caffeine on the fasted  stomach before you do 20 minutes cardio.
How does that work for people like me who do not drink coffee?
 
I start my day with warm lemon water. (with fresh  (or frozen) organic lemons from my tree in AZ).
I do drink green tea. However I do not drink much black tea because I have heard caffeine spikes insulin and being overweight I do not want extra insulin. Plus I have heard there is fluoride in black tea.
 
What do you recommend for people like me? I usually drink a minimum of 8  - 8oz filtered water daily.
 
Questions #2. Some days it is hard for me to go  home and eat a salad at lunch.  Sometimes I work 1/2 day and just want to get "healthy fast food" and go home and relax. It feels like a treat after teaching 60 students that day. plus I have some quiet time at home.


Kath: I have new DM2 (diagnosed in April) and went on KD right away. My sugars on KD have been great -- 80's fasting and low 100s 2hr post-prandial. For the past couple of weeks, my fasting has risen to 110 every morning and my 2hr post-prandials are 140s. My ketones are high -- I use ketonix and stay in the 50's and 60's.  I eat less than 30gm NET carbs/day and don't want to go lower because I'll miss the veggies and eat about 1.5gm protein/kg. Have you seen this before? I've read that some keto people get a non-dangerous insulin resistance. Nonetheless, it's freaking me out. It's the first time in my life I haven't had control over my labs. I think stress may be a contributor as I'm always anxious from commuting in Chicago 4 hours a day and working a lot. I am constantly stressed/anxious and need to do some mind/body stuff. Also have been reading Daniel Pompa's stuff about heavy metals. My spectracell micronutrient panel was a disaster so I'm wondering if heavy metals replaced healthy minerals. Also, I have a heterozygous MTHFR (like half the population).  Just wondering if you had any thoughts on this. Thanks!\

Labs: 
GGT (liver function test) > 28 
ALT

For me it is the constant struggle to find a balance of what I call the perfect storm. An unstable thyroid, perimenopausal hormone rebellion with MTHFR and pain. My body seems to be set on a specific weight and it always goes back there. grrrr....

 Learning all about gluten, so what to eat and when are big concerns currently.

 eat at night when stressed or pain what would you suggest I have gained 20 pounds and feel very uncomfortable with myself

Kevin Kruse—

Laura motivation, time (kids!), energy and money (ie gym, classes) to exercise

Rebecca Intermittent fasting seems to be effective for me. I am curious if it's damaging to the metabolism to be inconsistent with the fasting? I am fairly consistent, however it seems a few weeks in a row, a few times a year I stray from it.

Maureen My question is not about weight loss...but weight gain. I see so many young men today that are as skinny as rails. They claim they eat, but I suspect it's a pretty junky diet. How can they put weight on healthily...and keep from losing more? I know a few and am definitely concerned about them. Thanks Mike! : )

Linda Controlling the after 6 PM munchies!

Daisy I struggle with gut health. I am a carbaholic. I know I am dairy intolerant and have low iron, hypothyroidism and yeast overgrowth.

Catherine gut health....what's going on in there? Why cant I lose weight when I'm doing everything right?

Lynn I find it frustrating when I am doing everything picture perfect but not seeing results. My question would be how do you come back from years of messing up your metabolism? What actually works when I feel like I'm spinning my wheels for nothing.when doing diet and exercise perfectly, what supplements will tip the scales in your favor? (Yes, pun intended)

Susan I struggle with my gut health. And getting a physician to explore this aspect with me is the most challenging. For maintaining brain health and healthy weight.

Dianne Sometimes I get discouraged by how many foods I've had to give up. Also, after being sedentary for so long, I wish there was a simple program for rebuilding joint stability. Sometimes, people need months of preparation to reach the lowest rung on the exercise ladder: It could be called "90 days to joint stability" and feature simple exercises for the hips, the knees, the ankles, and the shoulders with the idea that the individual would be ready to begin a walking program or a weight training program after completing this baseline strengthening work. I love your show. Keep up the good work!

Mary   For me it's all the emotions involved and having to be so restricted trying to feel better and it doesn't help.

Krista What to eat, making it easy and feeding my family something they will eat as part of my "diet" the hardest part is making meals Togo and keeping the ever hungry teen boys happy with food selection when it's been so easy to hit the drive thru or 7-11 for a spam musubi, ( it's a Hawaii fast food consist of rice, seaweed and spam) I carry carrots and sandwiches, with me but they alwAys whine and complain. It's also so convent and Cheap to grab a chicken sandwich for $1. Budget for food too. Here on the island fresh food is expensive.
